About Xavier Brouwer
About DIVE
The theme of the rock musical DIVE came to Xavier when he was
working at the Department of Human Services and was exposed
to a number of stories relating to the lot of disadvantaged people
in Australia. Xavier then embarked on further research and
added additional characters and stories from the media, oneon-one interviews and biographical sources. The idea to have
the characters living together in a run-down rooming house (or
“dive” in the Australian vernacular) was a turning point in that
it created a believable reason for the characters to interact, and
the dilapidated “home” itself became a reflection of the state of
their own lives.
DIVE seeks to remind middle-class Australians that not everyone
is so lucky, even in an affluent society such as ours there is a
hidden underclass, and that it doesn’t take much (e.g. divorce,
mental illness or drug abuse) for even a well-off person to fall
from grace and end up at the bottom of the heap. Xavier also
decided to include multi-ethnic characters into DIVE in order
to more accurately reflect the true diversity of modern
Australian society.
On a dramaturgical front, DIVE is a theatrical experiment, an
exercise in writing a musical on a topic that doesn’t lend itself to
the traditional song-and-dance musical styles. DIVE plays around
with song styles and character archetypes and turns stereotypes
on their head. Gritty realism appears in an art form that is often
unrealistic and fanciful. DIVE is also an exercise in dramatic
structure, interweaving the character arcs of multiple characters
in a way that is both cohesive and dramatic.
We hope you enjoy DIVE on a number of levels, and thank you
for supporting a new Australian musical!

Xavier started writing musicals at the age of 16, his first
musicals being an Off Broadway-style teenage rock musical
Hey! (1988) and a jazz musical Jesse Christopher, which set
the Passion of Christ in New York in the 1920s. He studied
composition at Dr Hoch’s Konservatorium in Frankfurt, Germany
then returned to Australia to study opera and music theatre.
He deepened his performing arts experience by producing,
directing, lighting and performing in various musicals, choirs,
plays, modern dance pieces and theatre-in-education touring
shows, including at the famous performing arts incubator of
the Union Theatre at Melbourne University.
Brouwer’s most successful musical has been MACKILLOP
(2008), a dramatic musical on the life of Australia’s first saint,
Mary MacKillop. This large-scale dramatic musical had three
productions over three years. In addition to musical theatre,
he writes music in other styles such as pop, rock, modern
classical, a capella, jazz, world, liturgical, lieder and for film
and modern dance.
He has also recently completed a song cycle based on the
poems of Adam Lindsay Gordon called Sighs of Sorrow (2012)
and has obtained the rights to do a musical based on Alan
Marshall’s I Can Jump Puddles.

SONG 1 SUICIDE HOUSE
SONG 2	GONNA KEEP AN
EYE ON YOU
SONG 3	WHEN WE FIRST MET
SONG 4 POLICY I
SONG 5 NOT LONG AGO
SONG 6 POLICY II
SONG 7 BRAM IS BACK
SONG 8 POLICY III
SONG 9 FINALITY I
SONG 10	HERE IN THIS WORLD
SONG 11 POLICY IV
SONG 12	HERE I AM
ALONE AGAIN
SONG 13 FINALITY II
SONG 14 Playout

Directed by Wolf Heidecker
Wolf is a trained performing
artist/director, Behavioural
& Communications Analyst/
Psychotherapist, Registered
Marriage Celebrant and Business
Economist. He came to Australia
with more than 25 years of
experience as artistic director,
Admin and PR-officer, Tour
Manager, and Chief Executive
Officer/General Manager with
several German opera and
theatre companies.
Wolf worked as Orchestra Manager in Brisbane, was Business
Director with Australia’s renowned Flying Fruit Fly Circus in
Albury-Wodonga and manager of the Wyndham Cultural Centre.
He has an impressive track record producing and/or directing
original Australian plays and musicals, most recently The Man
They Call The Banjo by Felix Meagher and Dennis O’Keeffe,
Boy Out Of The Country by Felix Nobis and The Lost Dog by
Rashma Kalsie. In 2013 Wolf directed Moni Lai Storz’ play
Our Man In Beijing which toured throughout Malaysia.

THE CAST
Aaron Allen.................. as Pete
Jo Armstrong............... as Sister Pat
Lucinda Barratt............. as Sue
Aparna Bhattacharjee... as Wilma
Otis Binnie.................... as The Bureaucrat
Cory Corbett................. as Bram
Joshua Erwin Ongso.... as Vince
Nina Nicols.................. as Angel
Giovanni Piccolo........... as Smithie

Aaron Allen

Aaron briefly dabbled in acting upon
leaving high school, working with
the successful Eye To Eye Theatre in
Gippsland during their infancy stage
and touring Victoria in children’s theatre
before getting sidetracked with a music
career for the next twenty years. This found him travelling and
performing at venues and festivals around Australia as a singer/
songwriter and multi instrumentalist in bands that would vary
in style from Grunge, Americana, Celtic and Folk Rock with such
combos as Amoeba, The Dufranes, Between The Wars and Matt
Glass and The Loose Cannons as well as countless shows under
his own name. On good advice he returned to Melbourne from
the Gold Coast in 2006 where he has been “drawing attention to
himself whenever possible” since.

Jo-Anne Armstrong

Jo-Anne has been performing in
independent Theatre in Melbourne
for the last decade.
She has performed at 45 downstairs,
The Malthouse Theatre and her favourite
little theatre La Mama where she has
been a part of many productions over the years. In DIVE,
Jo-Anne is channelling her Catholic upbringing in the portrayal
of Sister Pat and revisiting her love of musical theatre.

Lucinda Barratt

Lucinda is a graduate from Monash
University with a bachelor in Performing
Arts (2012). She is also a recent graduate
from Showfit (2013). Her theatre credits
include Anna in Spring Awakening
(Fab Nobs), Go to hell Kitty in Chicago
(WMTC), Sunset Boulevard, All Shook Up and most recently
42nd Street (CLOC). Last year Lucinda also appeared as Meg
Giry in the world amateur premiere of Phantom of the Opera
also for (CLOC). Earlier this Year Lucinda performed the role of
Chloe for the launch of Barry Vs Kelly a new Australian musical
that illustrates the final trial of Ned Kelly and the personal story
of the trials Judge Redmond Barry. Lucinda is honoured to be
playing the role of Sue in this fantastic new Australian Musical.

Cory Corbett

Aparna Bhattacharjee

Aparna is an emerging actor in Australia’s
contemporary theatre scene. She has
acted the main roles in stage productions
under the well-known director Wolf
Heidecker, including Fusion Down Under
– 2009, written by Graham Pitts, Marriage
Counsellor – staged in 2010 and 2013, Our Man in Beijing –
staged in La Mama, 2011 and in Penang, Langkawi and Kuala
Lumpur State Theatre in 2013.
Aparna has also acted in many multi-cultural stage plays
hosted by the Bengali Association of Victoria. Her anchor role
in the stage production of A Tribute to Motherhood and in
her comedy role in a subsequent Bengali Tele-film Gondogol
as well as a short movie Biponno – The Endangered, brought
her to the forefront of popularity. Recently, Aparna directed a
historic Bengali stage play Chandragupta Mayurya in 2014 that
highlighted her multifaceted theatrical talent.

Otis Binnie

Otis is a late arrival to the world of
theatre. He claims his only theatrical
performance to date was back in the
8th grade where he belted out a version
of Bob Marley’s political call to arms
Get up Stand up at a school assembly
whilst living in London. Keen to push his boundaries, Otis is out
to experience and absorb as much as he can from his talented
fellow cast members. This is indeed a far cry from the world of
I.T. He would like to thank Xavier and Wolf, the rest of the cast,
and of course his wife, Eve, for instilling in him the belief that
he has what it takes.

Cory is equally at home in film, T.V.,
musicals and theatre, with leading
roles in all these areas. His recent
stage credits include major roles in
John Gabriel Borkman, Romeo & Juliet,
UnAustralia and 1984 Up Late (in
Australia) & Visions of Ibsen (in the USA). He is currently
starring as Banjo Patterson, in the staged reading of
The Man They Call Banjo, a new Australian musical
touring rural Victoria, NSW and Queensland.
In 2014, Cory plays a dirty cop in the film Jugular. In 2013
he played the mentally disturbed Jimmy in episode six of
The Dr Blake Mysteries for the ABC and also played the pilot
Kimberley, in the soon to be released Red White and Bluey.
In 2011 Cory performed with Double Edge Theatre, the USA
based physical theatre company. He is currently working with
world renowned Ibsen scholar Trausti Olafsson on bringing
one of Ibsen’s least performed works to the Australian stage.
When not performing, Cory manages two rapidly growing film
festivals: Comfy Shorts & Made in Melbourne. This year he is
looking for an executive producer as he adapts his 2011 play
Insomnia into a feature film.

Joshua Erwin Ongso

Born in Indonesia, Joshua came to
Australia in 1996, at 16 years of age.
He was trained as an artistic gymnast,
with dance as a supplementary
component, for several years, until his
potential as an aerobics gymnast was
discovered by an Australian coach.
Since then, Joshua has competed in many International
competitions, including the Suzuki World Championships,
Asian Indoor Games, and South East Asian Games; and was
a member of the Indonesian gymnastics squad. In 2004, he
finished 10th at the World Championship.
Aside from Aerobics Gymnastics, Joshua also acts, sings and
dances. He has appeared in TV productions, such as Thank
God You’re Here, Dirt Game, Neighbours, Offspring and has
previously performed in stage productions, including the
musical West Side Story, Production Company’s The King and I,
Australasian Chinese Theatre Company’s From Little Things,
La Mama’s Zhang Da Li and the Big Eaters and dance production
The Sleeping Beauty.

Nina Nicols

Nina is an actress, singer/songwriter
and writer, with a Bachelor of Performing
Arts who has also trained at The Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art, The British
American Drama Academy and HB
Studio. Nina has produced her own stage
productions including a one-woman rock-play and has been in
the entertainment industry for over 20 years having performed
and written not only for stage but also film and television.
Nina recently completed an Advanced Diploma in Screen
and Media (Film and Television Series Development) and
is currently developing new projects with her newly formed
production company.

Giovanni Piccolo

Giovanni began training as an actor ten
years ago, when he started attending
afternoon acting classes and workshops,
during his years as a student at the
University of Rome (Italy). He moved to
Melbourne in 2010 and soon became
involved in both amateur and professional productions: his
collaborations include the Heidelberg Theatre Company,
the Melbourne French Theatre, Outcast Theatre for the 2010
La Mama Exploration Season and Wayne Tunks Productions
for the 2012 Midsumma Festival.
In 2012 he got into a one-year full time dance course
at Dance Factory in Richmond, where he trained in a
variety of dance styles, as well as singing and acting.
Following his dance training he was involved as
a member of the dance ensemble in two Yarra
Opera productions, and most recently in Four
Letter Word Theatre production of Harkins A Contemporary Dance Theatre Piece.
This is Giovanni’s first musical theatre
experience, and he is excited to be joining
the cast of DIVE in the role of Smithie.
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